






Development of a Nursing Intervention Program to Support their Life of
Adolescents with Chronic Disease and their Parents (2)
－Proposing New Nursing Intervention Methods for Adolescents
with Chronic Disease and their Parents















The purpose of this research is to propose nursing interventions based on the first report due to supporting
quality of life both adolescents with chronic disease and their parents. Especially, this is the second
report of a new nursing intervention program, and it creates a method of nursing interventions before
shifting to the‘nejire’of adolescents with chronic disease and their parents.
Nursing inventions, such as to modify the contents and to feasible the program, are evaluated by interviews
with eight nurses including seven certified nursing specialists of child health nursing, and one expert
pediatric nurse. As a result, nursing interventions are suggested that there are three considering：
[a handbook of nursing interventions to support quality of life both adolescents with chronic disease and
their parents], [the strategy of supporting to live in chronic conditions of adolescent with chronic disease
and their parents, part.１] and [the strategy of supporting to live in chronic conditions of adolescents with
chronic disease and their parents, part.２].
The nursing intervention methods could be successful if parents and patients are willing to participate in
their own care with medical staff. In addition, it is important for pediatric nurses to modify the contents
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⅐ ᛡ ⅻ ʼ λ ⇁ ޒ ᧏ ↆ ↕ ⅳ ⅾ ↝ ⅺ ↚ ↓ ⅳ ↕ ≞‒
ݱδჃᜱ ‵⁀⁅∝࣬ ବ஖↝܇↘↱↗ᚃ↚᧙↾→↎ኺ᬴↝ٶⅳݱδᅹኺ᬴ ‧ ࠰Ⴘˌɥ↖⅚
∐∞⇦∞ႎࢫл↳ٳஹಅѦ⇁᡾ᘍↆ↕ⅳ↺Ⴣᜱࠖ↖⅚ʼλ⇁⇛∃∞⇮ↆ↕↱↸ⅷ↺
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